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LORMWEE, AY€R*S PILLS» BUBtiLABS.

lBScsetlSN8l£^m-r«.«e*: e-pror-

cdtna Blver by a CmiuAIc ■ 
and Drowned.

THE REVELATION.

SBccldy Colonist.
eonver OwlQo.’» mine» wd*»t*iu the 
baokat the permanent welfare of Nanai
mo. That etatemant » aa false aa the 
balk of “Nanaimo Miner’s” letter, and 
to prove that I am right I will refer him 

Two important changes in the Domm- tQ oor published card of towage rates 
ion cabinet are announced. Hon. A. W. lince we hare acquired the principal lug- 
McLellan will auooeed Sir Leonard lUley boat» ib tbe proeinoe, and, I may say, the 
as finance minister. Mr. McLellan is the monopBjy Df most all the towing done by 
present minister of marine, a post he was Britij, Columbia,Imponts, “d 001 P“bT
well fitted tor, having been connected ii,hed card of rateRifore that time, mid “• 1»
with the shipping interests in Nora feootia he win gnj s considerable reduction, lOeorg. Parsonsbathrop]
for many years. Doubts are eiprossed aa wbereM mSny in the same situation would After the death of Peter Cooper who 
to his ability as a'financier. But then L1Te iocteased it, which was done by the deserved a public statue if any Private 
we can remember the. ume thing haring American tugboat owners at the time the dlizen ®rer did, an ^ m<?outli.
bean said of Sir Leonard Tilley, who MS tug Alexander was laid up for repairs fire ™^on boxea wm. distributpd in many
a retail druggist before and for a long time yeara ag0j which the writer calling him- placeg through the city in which people 
after he entered politics. Ihe idea or a Beif “Nanaimo Miner" can easily find out W6re to drop their pennies or their 5-cent open.
compounder of boluses knowing anything ^ procuring one of their then published nickels as they might choose to. This you laugh. ^
about finances, waa an exclamation that plan was designed to gather the offerings It was a few minutes a^er « o clocK,
was everywhere heard. And yet the die- Another mltter he entirely ignores is of those humble folks who, it waa and the great army of workmgMopl^
penser of drug* madea cspitalminister and the effect of allowing the American tug- thought, would naturally appreciate the clerks mwhanira and prof eastena^ men
has shown th£ he knows, great deal about the indiMrimin»te right to tow in good that Peter Cooper had done to his ^hurrying ^^'pUkeoi t£

financial matters. J**8**?6 our waters, and that is the lumber busi- thi Hort of “Peter’s pence” did not evening meal A great many of these
left behind him a deficl^bu^t^‘^“ ness on their own aide. They can well flow in with enco^raging rapid- people would pass tlreughthe* Arcade
immediate predecessor, Mr. Oartwright, Bgor^ to toW vessels to and from the mills . After a while the contribution boxes whtoh at the entrance is lined on either 
and Sir Leonard las the proud con- at the reduced rates they are now towing disappeared as silently as they hrfd come, side with mirrors. A few minutes ob- 
scioasness of having assisted m the . when they can come over to us soft Thave heard nothing morqabjut the serration convinced the reporter that n°
inauguration of a fiscal system that Britiehera and do our towing to make up monument By the way, why are we nqt one out of ten either male or lemaie, re 
largely increased the revenue, raised the f(jr the logeea OOCUrring on their Own side, informed as to what was done with the sists the temptation ol surveying ne

S^,P»U"ehare Mœ"11 -aavkh.

favorable aath oWued by molt dep^mon in that bu.inem.i- BritmhCo- JX a mUent c^o^ltiaee

^7rMMeZ^.yWnh.t6add atreogth S3Û ^ SSttU «"the8 Œ "SS

to the government it is nevertneiesa an Q£ tbe gentlemen in that line. arable renown lately said to me about the a)so in the show-windows, which in most
omen that Sir John Macdonald has dis- Now, sir, I think I have gone folly into qmcfc forgetfulness of the American peo- oase8 reject as well as a mi
covered in his colleague qualities that lead ^ia matter and I hope it will have some p)e for their public men. Then, for instance, comes a gentleman
to the hope that a scheme has been al- » fc ;n causimr the proper authorities to “After Horace Greeley was defeated gorgeously arrayed in tall silk hat. nn- 
ready prepared to bridge over the deficit , k thoroughly into it, ai d, aa “Fair for the presidency and waa lying HL maculate ahirt front cut away coat of 
and enable the government to retain the * * rly remark., either raid he “ I waa unable to supply the do perfect nattero aod hgb trouaom Watch
confidence /^“lan^LS £»fr f^ Œ °al ÎZ J M one ££

who succeeds Mr. McLellan a. mmiator American tnge should have more pnvi- yet we cauldn’t produce ieg a little tug downward to make it set
of marine, is e native of New Krone ]0ge, than oura, for the life of me I cent Jnottgll photographs to satisfy our eus better, straightens out a wrinkle show-
wick, and 11 a comparatively young unde„tand. Why, lir, on the other aide I tom„IL The very dav i' became known tug (n his coat sleeve, and with an air of
man, having been bom in 1847. Be « 1 of the line we are a laughing «took for our ttst Qrce]ey had died tliu demand ceased, eatlefaction moved on. He is just about
ripe scholar, having been professor of - nature in letting their togs do jnet jjot one call for the picture did we have right in his get up and he knows « 
class ice in the university of New bruns- ^ the- pieuei and how are our toga treat- after that I said to my assistants: ‘Put Here is a shop-girl. She will certainly

ftiasg -■“dwsssass.^? ssKaes.s&ssg^jz-x
tioD StelBSirl™ttdTine,n,ep™™ad d—° T’‘ 1—m’11 e—t m",,, djlie . tumble, at . limp-ud
twn vote. Sir Imonard Tilley repreeenten tug, have no right there. Whyl ^ Be- | dolM M5tement! Then-he Is gone, and fttosy collar at her throat that the weather
the prohibition element m •»«“ they are afraid of British pluck and safely say, 'Put away the nega- has dealt most unkindly by. Poor girl,
and the appointment of Mr. Foster ta due eompetiticn. But the moat singular part v. .. / J her shoes ere run over at the heel, and
more, perhaps, to a feeling that the temper- 0j tbe ehole buaineee is, how is it that —  —--------------- her skirts are faded and threadbare; but
____party should be represented in the otber foreign vessel can take a cargo How costly p.rfome. Are imitated. Bhe looks into that great truth-teller and
cabinet tlian to any other cause. In a few from Ohioal We will aay for argument [Ch cage Times Interview.! tries to better her appearance,
weeke the ministry will meet the house. . veMal ie allowed to proceed to any “Many perfumes never see the flower party of workingmf.v
Then the cabinet changes will be el- , , p t Sotind without let or bin- after which they arc named. Now this, Here are a party of workingmen carry- 
plained and the Riel matter will be ar- What right have the Puget L for instance, and the dealer handed mea ; dinner p^ets Y\hat do you sup-
gued after that the financial coudition .,ohn,iti« to dhTcriminate in ! boU1“ labeled “ White 1 ond Lily, ".scorn the wiu do. Out of the half dozen
guen , alter mai rue uuaoo Sound authontie# to discriminate in p08ed of tuberose, iaamine, range flowers, Ï t oneJ rcfrains from glancing in the
of theeoontry will engage “‘t h.™ sach “annerl I trust oor represents- rose, vanilla, bitter almonds, and “Sector One brushes a chunk of soot
of the houae. There is a chanoe a bare y,el wju ,ee to it at the beat session of Night-blooming cereus is rose, from his n036i another rather jauntily
ohanoe—that the government will De ne- pirijslneot) ind bring the matter thor- iaamine, tonka, civet and benzoin, and so aetg hl3 battered hat a little more to one
tested, in which ease the oonetnuen- oughly before the government end eauee £n wjth many others. side of hia head, another buttons hts coat,

ay prepare for a general election. tbem to obtain from the American gov- “Much of tbe so-called violet Is nothing I and stiyi another, who as if fatigued by
If the liberal» succeed in voting the gov- ernœent reciprocity, or give ns protection but qaasia and orris root. Cassia very the toil of the day has allowed himself to
ernment out on the Riel qowttion there • towage buaineaa. We only wat t I much resembles the odor of violets, and Is jean forward in a dejected way, braces up
ia reason to believe that Sir John will be . . - 6ri ht whioh we ,hotild have muÆ stronger. . and makes his movements more elastic,
sustained in an anneal to the country. *■* * I “The orange tree yields five distinct a finely dressed lady next comes uponThe seats he mav lose in Quebec will be lon8 Miner’*" 6,1,1 valuable perfumes. First, the true the 8Cene-- She gives a hasty gtanoe at
The hTJainlj!, the raarH , The rem6'nder of “Nanaimo Miner • flower odor, obtained in the usual way. ber counterfeit self, straightens a jewel at
more than made up^y^ma-to the mar leUer> «ait-haa no bearing on the towage ■Seoond> oil neoli petale, by distilling tbs throat which seems to have been out
time provinces, Ontario and British Gol question, I will leave where it came fro ••. nower cf the sweet orange, l&rd, of position somewhat, gives a little nerv-
umbia. Trusting you will excuse me for ttangreaa- 0il of neoli petit grain, by distilrlng 0us twitch at the dainty cuff encircling

ing so much on your valuable apace, I re- the leaves and unripe fruit. Fourth, one wri8t, and then, glancing back at her
main yours, etc., D. Übquhakt. oil of orange Portugal, obtained by roll- train m0ves gracefully down with an air

December 16 1886 ing the fruit in a metal cup covered with o( perfect satisfaction. And so it con-
* _________ siMkes, by which the rind is punctured, tinues with all who come along, rich or

» commercial oU of orange, by ex- black or white. , v ,
A CeniraaiMlOil. I pressing or distilling the orange peel You mav joke at your neighbor s ex

“Do you think perfumes can be made pen8ei say he is a conceited fellow, never 
To THE Editob:—On the 18th May in this country equal to the imported ar- B0 happy as when looking at himself in

oh enpeared in The Colonùt tide?" the glass, hot you should not cast a atone, It is claimed by some that a
UtePSirM..B. tiegbie bid “1 think they ran, bat of coum dealer. fçr 9we all do It ”____________ quantity of lime in each hill of potato-

given it aa hji opinion that ! had forged “Udigeere“dÿgD Tbe°y content! that Looking »< Kentmir a»n“ ee is a sure preventative against scab,
certain deeds to valuable land at Goal ^e European artide is more ddlcate | ichicaga Ttmas-i Most farmers agree that both the
Harbor. This paragraph did me much m- from having been made from the fresh Three representatives of the Japanese ieid and quaiity 0f potatoes are un- 
justioe, and I am Sure yon will permit me 1 pomadea ln the vicinity of the gttol government have been in Kentucky look- * «ffected when grown upon
to aay that it waa an error, Sir Matthew §ower farms of France and England In big at the horses in that state, their ob- favorably affect^ £ , n
not having expressed any such opinion. the latter country are the great lavender 1 jecting being to gather as much informa the same piece of ground sever y

S. Greek. | fields of Mitcham. We are obliged to 1 tion as possible concerning the highest [n 8trccession.
gdmit that we can mmiufactnro notbleg types of trotters and runnera They pur Bome fermera are trying to congole 
iHinfti to Mitcham lavender water; it is I chased notldng, but took such copious -.l il-» rottenSZus the world over. ” no^Tconcerning numerous animals that themselves with the^idea that rotten

------------------------------- I it is expected they will do some business potatoes left on the ground wl11 P6
with the breeders of the blue-grass region worth considerable as manure. The 
before leaving for home, -, . idea is fallacious. Tbe potato® is main

ly carbon, and has very little- manori

al value.
So placed a handfw

of-coal ashes in the hills when planting 
potatoes report that tbe crop is tree 
from rot. The trouble is that coal ashes 
have no manorial value, and if rot 
does not threaten the,potatoes then 
the application of tbe ashes is 
siderable and useless waste/ of labor.

->^IOeVwbryPStmor6.]

aaE»—qjpAs-T
one sweet page oan teach 

joy, then shut the book. 
And eo6ae give thanks, and soma blaspheme, 

And most forget, bat. either way,
That and the Onild’a unheeded dream 

Is all the light of all their dev.

habit people have of gazing on

THEMSELVES- IN MIRRORS.
■(M ■ew«is*e*s*i^ •-'«■ CURE RHEUMATISM.

Rheumatism is among the most painful 
of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. 8. M. Spencer. Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : u I was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few. boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”

CURE COUT.
S. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes: 

“ Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer's Pills.’ ”

CURE PILES.
Piles are Induced by habitual constipa

tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, SL John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave 

j life and health.”

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell, Maw., Ü. 8. A.

, CURE HEADACHE.
V _Hrad»che. m urotitr Induced by cra- 
tivmeM, Indigetiteo, tool ttommch, or 

r-tierangemwatg of the digestive eys-
tern, and may Ip “ally cured by the u«e 
of Ayer's PUl^ 'Hf*.~-MFFy A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., write» : “ imdMffered 
dreadfully from Sick HcadaCBBT-rand 
thought myaelf Incurable. Disorder oV 
the stomach caused it. Ayer’s Pills cured

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1886.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.Dec. 4.--About 4Pittsburg, Pa., 
o’clock this morning tbe private bank
ing house of Ben tie <fc Co., of Freedom, 

of Pittsburg, was

TEE DOMINION CABINET. Hot One Person Out of Ten Can Resist the 
Temptation—A Reporter’s Observa

tions—Dade, Workingman, Fine 

L»dy, 8bop-GlrL

othe
FOUNDED 1883.

Pa., 28 miles west
robbed of $12,000 in cash and securi
ties. The robbery was committed by VISITOR—THE LORD BISHOP of New Westminster 
four men who exploded the safe with 
giant powder, shattering tbe windows 
and walls. There is no clue to the rob-

PATRON—THE MARQUIS OF LORNE.

[Cincinnati Enquirer.]
“Did you ever stand here a few min

ci watch people admire themselves 
in the mirror?’’ remarked a gentleman 
to an Enquirer reporter as the two were 
standing at the entrance of the Arcade. 

“No. Why do you ask?"
u just ought to take a post- 

while and keep your eyes 
You will see things that will make

me entirely."INSTRUCTORS.
RIGHT REV. THK LORD BISHOP.

utes an
CURE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Pattison, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 
“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
invaluable Pills."

THE
REV. C._ j. BRENTON, M. A., 

Principal.
H. 0. yiSNES-CLINTOlf, A A., OXON,

(Non-reeldent.)
MR. T. WATSON,

(Advanced Certificate» Science and 
S. Kensington, Londo

MR. R. CHRISTIAN, 
(Non-resident) French end German.

MRS. 8ILLITOR,
Singing.

Taltsbup.g, Pa., Dec. 4.—An un
known burglar robbed a jewelrv 
here on Wednesday evening. - 
tracked and chased by some 80 men,

store 
He was

“Well, 
tion here

REV.«
Art Department, 
n.)but he emptied a revolver at them, 

cutting a constable’s clothing. This 
checked tbe crowd and he escaped to 
the woods yesterday morning. The bur
glar was discovered by Constable Jones 

the river. He made chase for the 
and the latter after firing one in-

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative organs, influencing health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : “ I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia 'and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure."

MRS. BRENTON, 
Piano..

effectual shot at the officer, retreated 
toward the river bank. The constable 
followed and the desparado sprang into 
the river. Jones was after him in an 
instant and the burglar fired another 
shot, the bullet passing through .he of
ficer’s hat. Just as the pistol was aim
ed for another shot, the constable

department. Aa the College ia nearly two mile# 
from the town, the puplla are removed from inter
course with all ex.ept tbelr own number. Develop
ment of health by physical exercise attended to. 
Cricket, Foot and Baseball, Lawu Tennis etc., will be 
encouraged.

Five Scholarships value |50 each, are annually of
fered for competition. Lent Terms opens Monday, 
January 4th, 13S6. For farther information apply to

delSdwîw THE PRINCIPAL.

me new

struck the burglar down, a desperate 
struggle following in the river, at that

mühwww TO BUSINESS MEN.
a last resort he thrust the fellows^ UCDVAI 1C
head beneath the water and held it IwEIxW X# WW ----------
there until life was extinct, when, be- QEBILITATED MEN. — - . k , . _ . A

a. lis J-Æiaaaggs Dll 1 UEAilx sastrvi;; DlLLnLnUu
man, with nothing whatever about him 5J°^gkSïïSTeaTttora»t«ir»mpiu« 
to give a hint of bis name or residence, -"^y^^g^lifc^lfarshall, Mich

Syrup of Fig®.

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco,Cal., ia 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Co. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles at 75 cents and $1 25.
It ie the moat pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system; 
to act on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Colds and Fevers, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ilia. dwl3

Curiosities, Ancient and Modern, 
baught, sold or exchanged. Indian totem 
poles, figures, masks, bowls, tools, Indian 
dress, &c., in carved stone, wood, ivory, 
bone, &o. Mineral specimens, old coins, 
shells, or Indian relics of any kind. Cor
respond with Nathan Joseph & Co., 641 
Clay street, San Francisco. 6mdw

— FROM —

THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CEMTS
PER THOUSAND.

-------AT --------

THE COLONIST OFFICE.no2tidw7m

htotiob

a 8 sa
noth, renvi.iible tor sny debts contmited bj him 
after this date.

North Bend, Nov. 28

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Commercial and Book Work?LCOMB McCRADY.F. WE 
th, 1885.

The Inland Revenue Depari- 
t having recently adopted 

regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle “in bond," under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their awn distillerie*, we 
are now enabled te olfer the

|------ AND —
i rLITHOGRAPHIC PRINTINGli
SS
I FINE OLD

WHISKIES
T

TBE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

The board of trade he. wisely decided 
to assist in sending to the Colonial exhi
bition, to be held during the coming year 
at London, exhibit» of the products and 
manufactures of this province. The effect 
of this exhibition will be that persons 
will become acquainted with and con
vinced by the heat of all evidence—ocular 
proof—is to the nature and quality of 
the products of Canada and the varions 
colonies. From the extended notice, also, 
which the London paper» give this exhi
bition, an efficient representation of this 
province would tend .to mdvertiee it far 
nod wide. It would be » grand-thing, if 
thedateof reopeningof the OenedianPaoi. 
fic would permit, toaend several refrigerated 
carcasses of our bunch gram-fed beef, to 
show what oan be raised on the rolling 
nl.tjaua of Brltiab flolnmbia. Those

BUY THK BEST QUALITYSALE OF UMVRVEYED LARD* OUTSIDE 
RAILWAY BELT.accordance with 

ations. a^d each

tifit-ate as to age 
This gives the 

perfect and io-
bea5ol°

Union India Rubber Co.’»bottled in
these regulation 
bot.tle be'triii rrvAKK NOTICE THAT I, THE UNDERSIGNED, 

I Intend t-> make application to purobaea a block 
of land of forty chains by eighty chains lying çorth 
and »onth on the shore, at the west extremity o< 
Oowichan Lake, across the trail to Nitinat for forty 
chains, back from the lake shore ae duly staked <mt 
and notified on the said land in my name; as alee, 
one of the four small islets of some Revea acres, more 
or lew, towards theweet end of tbe lake, near the 
■oath Skew. 1BTemt gnwxHD MsCALUM, 

Maple Bank, fihqmmalt^RC^

Officer's c«ar 
of contents.

Pure GumThe f arm.
'CRACKPROOFconiiumer a p< 

disputable guarantee 
ae**, which cann 
tained m any 
Wc are now 
celebrated

smalllast a paragra 
to the effeot the

bottling our

RUBBER BOOTS.& CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879 BEWARE OF nUTATIOKSI

their «edung, nod makes them the meet durable 
Rubber Boot made.

Oct ber 85th, USA

PEAR AND APPLE
SEEDLINGS,which‘can be had of all dealers. See that every 

nae»e on capsule and cork, and has 
EUeUe (Certificate over, capsule.Supreme C4mrt. ALSO, 1TRY OURROOT GRAFTS. “GOLD SEAL”(Befan Hob. Mr. Juste» Gray ) I A Key Weighing Over e Pound.

M^tlakatl^UIudisns^who^were^rought’to [ *Tfiis.”«Ud a Canal street hardware
Victoria «• ‘NSMtâSSSî DW’eSSÎS iron key SlTlnl 
to serve » term ef 1 . irested a cross between a crowbar and »
onmeot, to which they bad Been sentenced *^nkey.Wrench, "this gives a lair idea of 
by Mr. SR*oil, the stipendiary magistrate . Dtogres» made In lock-making in the 
lor Metlskstla, on n charge of fraudulent- mam It wan made for the bier
ly appropriating to their own use a shawl, 
taken from an Indian woman as a penalty 
for disobedience of a law of the Indian

HIRAM WALKER & SONS A’Mr*» stock ef Seedlings and General Nursery 
Write lu, iiSSuO.DISTILLERS, WAUERVULE. ONT.Josh Btllings and -Rubinstein. 

[Exchange.)
__________ . . J , , . When Rpbtoateln was lu tbl» country
ikey-wrench, “this giyea a fair idea.of 1 -josh Bülta*a” was introduced to him. 

nan* progress made In Lock-making in the an(j the piamst ln conversation presently 
last fifty years. It waa made for the big end0avored to impress upon the Yankee 
main door of the old bridewell jail that j ftQ yea of his high family rank. “Indeed, 
stood ln the city hall park, facing Breed- be M|d. “I have ascertained that m>

**sas satawrwSâsSSTjTxe ï.ia-*. .«la*. -Ki^k Window hangs the lock. The bolti I t3*e Emperor Barbarossa. On the pian<k 
that lock would be quite as effective in a I j 8upp0ae, » said Josh.
hand toat meant mischief as a policeman s l------------------ :
rvi.tVt It took a kev like this i

> hate 
they have 
tiles from 
only form 
ir ex$el- 
lir “run.”

iMMMMMBRMMMM

QUESNELLE QUARTZ MINING CO.,
(LIMITED.)

in—]
PURE GUM

MOUNT VERNON COMFY, RUBBER BOOTS.. Hixon Creek, B. O.Lees tion of Works, -
BALTIMORE. and ssy ene

FOR BALE BY ALL DEALERS. 
a1.1. HMDS RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, 

BOSK, BFR1NGM, CLOTHING, BOOTS 
SHOES, Etc.

Made
wishingThis condition, however, by freighting

IISHê! ffljjjjSjsgg -
mutent number of entries and other upqn the ground that the o&noe of which ^empiished with a key an mob long. 
^."ry prelTminaries. AU interested the prisoner» were convicted ronld only you ran put in your .mallest
rrr7aoJ.bleeffort-.nd .U nre to a >10^fkey was nice inches long, and a

the little .rate JlrysummarUy. -Th. map^te ^ wmk^Um lo^mith a artffi^

trouble and possible expeoee unavoidable m the presenfecase P but that wiflgha pound and a quarter. The lock
on inch ocuuions. Ifmtrried out and summary .tnal.by ooMent .ot. botthat astf made to resist the onslaught

- responded to with energy, our province act gives jurisdiction only 1 ° SÎ a lynching party armed with sledge
wrth itamanv reaources. evJn as they are pie larceny, larceny from the person, and ^mmera. ft tome into possession of the 
utilized at oresent oan make-a most te- some other offences, but does not include street merchant through the failure
utilized at present, «m offence of fraudulently appropriating o{ a flrm Df lockmakers. which had se
epectable and beneficial showing. property which is constituted a misde cured it when the old jail was demolished,

1—- ' IM-^-----------  meaner under section 110 of the larceny nearly fifty years ago.__________
Facts About the Towage <tues- ^ . An All-Around-thî-World Observer.

tion. The judge held the objection to the Howard in Philadelphia Press.l
_____ conviction valid and ordered the prisoners ^ being a man of moderate means,

TototodiKh*^___________ - te8hgi£h^

hlZ Which I presume is in answer to a FLmTED WITH A RVBGLAK * pS
letter which appeared in yoor .mue of Uie -------- ^d prog^mmM which might enable me
4th instant signed ‘ Fa» Play No. &. ._tereByDg Testimony In the to attain that end, I could, so far as my 
Sow, ait, whoever the writer of that let- xarilaon Trial at Toledo. present information goes, select for him
ter is in ray opinion he understands very _____ n0 calling so certain to gain what 1
une'ronveraapt? wHfhTretewâpî'queatïon Toledo, Dec. S.-The proceedings in « «Um

that writer’s letter molt seem very ridicu- the Wilson case to day have been in- departments, and. In order that the field
Ions. Being more intimate with towage tereating, at least to three young la- oj^rvtilou -ho^be (the most ex-
matters, I believe, than most people about dies. Miss Louise Mathias, a ckarm cura («r'htm a position as traveling cor- 
here, I am therefore able to prove that voung lady of the tender twenties, ^po^ent on a first-class metropolitan 
the writer in the Free Press has not stated Hk Miss Flora Wedderz, of Perrys daily, assigning to him the duty of in 
the facta of the case as they should be but Miss Lou Small, of Cincin stantly repairing to whatever significant
to my mind his intention is to mislead the bare, ana miss too < point might, for the time being, attract
oublie on this very important question, nati, were the three g» , T universal attention.
and I can prove by the followiog that his with Wilson on the steamer Chief Jus- War here, epidemic there, a notable 
statement, from end to end are false, and tice Waite going to and coming from tidal at one point, an execution of some 
I challenge a contradiction. Now, sir to j)etr0,t on the 13 th of August the day “ “^utteians or
begin With I will endeavor *b° ® before the Baumgardner burglary. The cletgymen aQ ordination ceremony, the
public the utter rot that the writer m the n„ i^jes thought him “réal nice, crowning of a king to morrow, in other
Free Press would have the P60^”0*™' 3 , th became so well acquainted words, he should be an all-around-the.
nrovinse swallow, “Nanaimo Miner as- anu tne.v Decamo world observer. It seems to me that for
sert* that the taking of from four to five that they repatrai tu a y g P a young man or a young woman, of
thousand dollars out of this province is jn Detroit and had a tintype apiece uaturai mtelligenc and fair, natural gifts,
rmt an ioiurv to the people, and in the tgkgn. The feelings of the young ladies especially to one with quick perceptions,
second place he says that he has failed , when they learned that their and a happy go-lucky way of taking
to find where any m Ms photographs had been found on a bur- “ ^ked 1  ̂that which°ofU?eces
have ever benefited by our togooate. Ne, York, and then to loam rity, rounds, polishes and thoroughly in-

'Si.Vr5A"S3t$ 5- *astatements are. In the first place, does dam friend, “Mr. Scott, may be tm 
not the spending of from fifteen to sixteen egined. Misa Mathias told the story of 
hundred dollars a month for coal alone the flirtation to-day, and it amused a 
benefit the people of Nanaimo, which jarge audience, 
would be increased to over two thousand 
dollars if our tugboats had the same pro
tection as the tug» on Puget Sound. Then 
there is the money that our tugs causes to 
be put in circulation, viz., the large amount 
paid for wage»and stores, which foots up 
to over two thousand dollars per 
month. Is not all this a benefit 
to Nanaimo and the province generally f 
Then there comes the amount of money 
paid out yearly for repairs whioh I beg 
to remind the writer in the Free Press is 
not inconsiderable and which ^hJlow^

XTOTIOE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THATAT A

lESMSi
SESSæSrâHiroS
being snd expenses or the sale.

QUESIelle «ymz mining co.

a con- rpHB UNDERSIGNED AGENTS FOR TH 
factures of abKe Company, have eonetantiy w

SAIL OIHIK, AIL NUMBEREDA Curions Custom. The Aménités.—“Yoa are a liar, C00EÜEAR RUBBER GOMP’YiForeign Letter.)
smallest ^^"ISFw^IÆ Sir."

o/DOCKB, I/O to we, 
HYDRAULIC DOCK, - 

DRAPER ARB WACOS DOCK,
ISO inches wide and 284 

7 oss. to 16 0X8., Inclusive.

“You are a gentleman.”
“Ah!”returned the first speaker, mol 

lified. “1 was mistaken. Please accept 
my apology.”

“Don’t mention it,” replied the other, 
curtly. “I was mistaken, too.”

Ban Francisco.

made to gaze into the eyes of the dead, 
to extract the alas of the departed.

enl*w4mdeli
Inch Duck fromFrom 80 to

MURPHY, GRANT A OO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Importers of Dry Goods, Furnishing Goods, 
Notions, etd.

Hixon Creek, B.OLocation of Works ' •no22dw3m

family market report.The First Ocean Steamer.
(Boston Beacon ]

A lady from Michigan relates a very 
pretty story of her little boy whom she 
took last summer for the first time to the 
seaside The little fellow was greatly 

leased with the sight One day. when 
the first ocean steamer approach 

exuberant: Oh, 
There’s

sroTioxi.V IOTORIA

amounts set opposite the names of the respective, 
shareholders, as follows:—

NURSERY & SEEDSatordat Mornino, Dec. 19.
euTTiR,i^t:,'’Qn^^ £ * rôS‘°™2:

Clover, 55c. ; Canadian Keg, SOcg ESTABLISHMENT 

P. T. JOHNSTON A CO. - - PROPNIETOM

Cala., 26c. ; Eastern

EGGS—Fre8h l8liU‘d. SOc.ÿdos.; Sound, 40c. 
C0RNHEAL—tor of ton..
OATMEAL—62F V sack of lOlbs.
FLOUR—Extfti' #6 60 V brL; 60»sack; Super

e saw
the coast, he 
mamma, just come out and see.^ 
a big locomotive taking a bath.

T. N. HIBBEN & CO, No. of Ne. of 
CertiL Shares Amt.

Agents lor Victoria.ds24 lawly
«90 00 

20 00 
10 00

2,000
8,000
1,000

600

James Wallace 
doProductive Countries 

[Alm&ncoh Illustre.]
A Gascon and a Provencal were each ex

tolling the productiveness of their native 
provinces “At Bordeaux. said the 
former, “you drop a match in a field, next 
year you will see a forest !” “At Marseil
les " rejoined the other, “you drop a brace 
button ; a week after you have a ready- 
made pair of trousers !_______

The Ichthyophagous Çlub.
There ia in New York a society of fish- 

eaters styled the ichthyophagous club 
It is said the work thus far accomplished 
by the organization toward popularizing 
many fish dishes hitherto forbidden en
trance to the dining-rooms proves that it

TXKUrr TREKS, ORNAMENTAL TREES AND 
<T Shrubs, Flowering Pilots and Nurstoy Stock of 

au descriptions, home grown and Imported.
MASS, GLOVER AND ALL OTHER SORTS OF SEEDS

r>n be obtained from the above at

S
6 00

600
600ÎÏWHEAT -Sio.Sttb.

BEANS—Lima, Sc.Vfc; Small White and Bayou, 6c 
SPLIT PEAS-l2ic.Wb.

',ECETA?„iE„?r6,ssrwicrr;4M
2c%!lb; Rhubarb, -Nib; Lettuce,60c. Wz,
Cauliflower,«1 OOWos; Asparagus,--- c*nb;
Radishes, BOc^dx bunohs; Squash, 8c. Wb; 
Turnips, 2c. $ lb.; Green Pea«,-c V 6>, 
String Beans, -c; Cucumbers, 60c, V dox; 
Cabbage, 2c¥tt>; Tomatoes, 124<’Vtti; Green 
Oehra —cVtb; Chill Peppei, 26c»»; Green 
Corn.'-cVdz; Dry Squash,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. l »
6 -00

186
600
«00
600do

doMODERATE RATES AND OF THE BEST QUALITY 
In quanti es to suit.

Send for our priced Catalogue», whi 
warded Post Free on application, and 
prices with those charged by foreign 
sending their agent* through the provi 
orders and who#e trees aie half dead when 

NURSE 
Cad boro Bay 
oeldwdtn

6 00 
6 OO

P00
600dn 500 6 00 

6 00
cb will be for- 
compare our 

dealers, who are
they arrive

Jo- ::::::::::::
M. M. Hegarty..................... 100 00 

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 

1 oo 
80 18

ioçüoo
ljooo
1,000PRIVATE BILLS. ljeoe
1,000

tom
,:ÎS
8,018

600

da°.SEED STORE, 
Oooidental Buildings,

8t., Victoria
BY
ir Hoad.

£HAMS—home Cured, 20c. Vtt.^ Chicago, ,20c.; Ore-

BACOH—18@20cVlb.
LARD—SOc-^lb. W

Bloaters’ 25c. # doz.; Sal. Bellies, 3 for 60c; 
Herring 8c.; Flounder, 6c ; Smdked Oola- 
chansan i Salmon, 16c. Smelt, 8e.; Stur
geon 6c; Whiting, 7c.; Shnmp, 50c; Salt 
Oolachans r«-. ; Crabs, 75 cts. V dozen ; 
Smoked IKini.;, l2Ac.^lb; Salmon Trout, 
8c; Oolacl:.tiiff, Spanish Mackerel, -

CANNED SALMON-l'o «„«, per Jos., t2.____

Coooanuts, 20c ea; Chôme», —< V 
Apricots,-c*m>; Strawberries,-e; Gowe-
biro* -Vf»; lttep!«rrifl,-j.V».mr«k

1do
Wells.
Jarrii

IMPERIAL
IB HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE THUOTIJKFEDERATION LEAGUE ifîitedi»,,«.1.1=8pnv.t.bm..m«xpu.

FIFTEENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY, IMS.
THORNTON FELL,

6 00
has not lived in vain.

Near the Throne.
[Exchange. 1 

A Colorado paper says that “the cow 
may be queen, the horse king, and the 
sheep away up in royal honors, but it » 
ah indisputable fact that the hog uuder 
the impetus of alfalfa and pea food, 13 
preaching dangerously near the throne.

In eoooKfenee with few, so m*ny shares of 
pe-ool of Mid stock m may be necewury will be

And

LIVERPOOL BRANCH.

Clerk Legislative Aseeebly.
OF THIS BRANCH OF 

oration Leegu-i art now open
fT>HK OFFICES 
X Imperial Fed 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY ST , LIVERPOOL

"SîrabSaSoro'dîui"ESpû’Z»J b. «sa th«re 
and ell Colonial papers received ere filed tor roter-

WANTED to. A. JOHNSON, Secretary, 
Quesnelle, B.C.

no7dwa GOOD FARMER TO TAKE CHARGE OF A 
j\ Farm. Married man preferred. Steady em- 
For—t. Apply to or teldrte. CHXBTtMi

Nicola Valley, B.O.

qusaslts, B.C., Wth Oct., 1886

To Contractors, Builders and 
Carriage-Makers.

The Four Causes.
Dirty streets, unclean water, neglected 

and anti-vaccination ideas are 
the cause of the visitation 01

delfidwlm

Of Colonial interest tyl6dwt*»

said to be 
small-pox in Montreal.

How Spontaneous Fire Originate*.
[Phrenological Journal)

Some peculiar instances of spontaneous 
ignition of various substances, with at
tendant losses of property, would appear 
to have been due to simple ignorance of 
the relations of animal, vegetable, and 
mineral oils to combustion. Professor 
Attfleld points out that the two former 
are much safer than the latter, since they 
do not ignite at low temperatures nor 
give off vapor which, when mixed with a 
certain portion of air, explodes in con- 

witii flame ; on the other hand, in 
their liability to spontaneous ignition, 
when freely exposed to the air, under cer
tain conditions, they possess a dangerous 
property from which the mineral oils are 
free.

Then, too. the animal and vegetable oils 
differ considerably among themselves, in 
the rate at which they cause the ge 
tion of heat on being exposed to air, 
the surface of fabrics, shavings, or other 
materials, though all are more or less 
liable to this result when spread out in 
thin films, or in any other state of minute 
division. What are known as drying oils 
are particularly susceptible to such atmos 
pheric influences, the drying itself con
sisting in the conversation of the oil into 
a kina of resin by the action of the air.

A Slber an Priest Ahead of Pasteur.
[The Siberia.)

The French professor Pasteur, who has 
made himself famous by inoculating men 
and cattle with disease germs to insure 
them against epidemics, ought to yield 
the palm of priority to that discovery to 
a humble priest of our own-country. In 
1868. when the Siberian plague was kill
ing the cattle in this place, Father An
drew Jnskimansky, of the Troitzkv vil
lage, resorted to a desperate means in or
der to save hia cows. He got-some blood 
from a dying cow, saturated threads with 
that blood and passed these threads 
through the ears of the healthy cows, 
numbering eleven. At the place where 
the ears were punctured there appeared 
tumors of the size of pigeon eggs, tn a 
short time those tumors disappeared and 
the cows remained alive and he&lthv. 
though the rest of the cattle of that vil
lage Oeriahed.

HAVE ^JUBT RECEIVED A LARGE AS-JACKSONS
<

CANDIED FRUITS-Lemon, 00^1»; Mixed, SOc. 

CURRANTS-YJtete. 15@16C*».

FIGS—New, S71@50c.vn-.
MIXED 8PIOES 25c.çtin.
STARCH-*1 per 61b box; 26c per tt>.

TEA *
SUCAR^^^-^./'r, *Vn?T

Brazil, 37jc. Chestnuts, 37.)c.

HOEUD
BtEr—Choi. e Cuts, 124C.V»; Other cute, lCc; Soup 

MUTTON-01™1" Jül,,u' Stewing oriit

PORK—
yf.HL—
L^glB-tl.26 per quarter. 
gAU8ACES-l6@:Sc. W*.
gllET—lOc.Wtb-
SUCKING PIC8-»L6iY<«3.00 
DUCKS—Twne- Ft!'- Wild, 76c S pr. 
CHICKENS-Spri”* Chickens, «SW * dot 
TURKEYS-80c.
CEE8E—'Twne, |2 60 ea
POAL OIL-12 « tin; f case, IS 76.
OYSTERS—75c- V quart; Conned, 871c»oan. 

MAY—*18 P«r ton’
OATS—
MIDDLINC8—2c Vib- 
BRAII-1^- ’̂ m e.
CR0Ü8E—Willow, 76c V pr; Blue, fl.
VENISON—Hindqtrs, lC@l2èc^tt>-
KIPPERED EALWOK-litc»»

Grenoble. France, is the greatest glove- 
making city in the HARDWOOD LUMDER,Cala.,.: 86c

BESTTaming a Moose.
Tlie Boy and the ’Gator.

[Cbi -a*o Herald “Train Talk.”]
“Boys will be boys, ” observed a trav

eler from the south, "and I guess it 
doesn’t make much difference whether 
they are while or black, city or country. 
Down where I have been in Florida 
there's a little black boy hanging about 
the place, and he is the laziest chap I 
ever saw. He is almost too lazy to eat 
He sleeps two-thirds of the time, and 
doesn’t get more than half awake the 
other two-thirds. lie has no ambition to 
do anything but snooze and get enough
grSl«y'tK,tgierwa, taking

a walk down by the shore of the bayou, 
when I heard a scream. Rushing into 
the tall grass and weeds that fringe the 
water 1 saw the most horrible sight my 
eyes ever beheld. That colored boy waa 
y igtng with his hands to a sapling, and 

his feet were in the mouth of a huge alt- 
gator It was plaio to me that the picka
ninny had been asleep and the gator had 
crawled up and seized blot I was so hor
rified that it seemed as if my heart wovdd 
refuse to beat I wouldn t look upon such 
a spectacle again for $10,000. It drove 
me finally wild I had no weapon and aa 
you mav imagine I was frantic It la my 
firm belief that the sight of that gator 
with his awful jaws upon the poor boy » 
feet knocked an even ten years out of my 
life. ”

comsme or

OAK, KLM and MAPLE, 

AH stSM, wktik fiSSS?
noli StdStw

CAUTION. NAVY TOBACCO.(Lewiston (He.X Journal.)
A half-breed Indian in the Dead 

river region has domesticated a bull 
moose and uses him in his farm work. 
He is-a good worker and lively stepper. 
In the winter, when he hitches the 
moose in his sled and strikes across the 
pond, there is no horae in the region 
that can keep up with him. The half- 
breed turns bis steed into an enclosure

to sell u YEET

:BURNS & CO.We call the attention of Consumers to the superior 
chewing qualities ef this most excellent Tobacco. 
Samples will be sent free by applying to L. A E.
WIITMIEIRi SO# AHI SOS FEOOT STM ST,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Sole Agents for Pacific
Coast.

The goods are for sale by Ml the principal jobbers 
In British Columbia.

EACH PLUG OF THE FRSIT S ORNAMENTAL,tact TREES MAGNOLIAS.
BOSES,MYRTLE NAVY

IS MARKED

T. & B.
PALMS. 

CLEMATIS, ETC.

for repairs cost «6,000, and in 1886 «15, ■
000. Now, sir, with the above showing 
how oan “Nanaimo Miner” come out in 
public print and assert that he has failed 
to find that our tugboats are not a beileht 
to the province, and Nanaimo in particu 
lar. Touching the American togs, what 
benefit do we derive from them 1 Nothing 
hut the dirent injury.

In the next place, “Nanaimo Miner 
save, What would become of our mines 
and tugboat owner» if it waa nit for the 
American people on this coast ? because,
„ he asserts, they pay to the owners of 
the Wellington collieries seven-eighth» of 
the money derived from the products of 
their mines. Granting that statement to 
be correct, which I very much doubt, 
doe» he suppose for one moment that the 
American people would admit the pro 
ducts of our mines into their markets if 
they were not benefited thereby I No, I
am afraid not; but if I am not mistaken, --------
if they coold find coal eqmvntonl to onra ^ o ^ pilu attâ Ml kind, of bit
in their own 00nn‘P’ ;“dratriM ter, nauaeou. medicine» i. the very agree-
enough of it, our oral able liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Fig».
would be aomething like our •hipbuildiDg Recom„ended by leading physicians.
industries, entirely prohibited from oom M (tetnred only by the California Fig 
petition in their markets. ivrup Co , San Fin/uioo, Cal. For rale

Another point raued by “Nanaimo Wngl°” & Co.. Vurtoria. dw6
^finer” is that if onr tugboat owners get »? trangiey

0 MEDALS AND 39 PREMIUMSwith a fence of ordinary height, 
in a while the mOose jumps out and 
goes on an excursion, but as he never 
fails to return this privilege is not be
grudged him.

VICTORIA MARBLEWORKS
SMISEKtS

— AWARDED —
AT TO WORLD’S EXPOSITION IN JffiS 0ELIAN8.

iv/j
*„ DassrlptlTe Catoogiite, eooUinlns H«*

and Ran Varieties, will b« seat.

iBsasfe*
TABLETS

TOBia MANTEL

lnresriiVBi
STORK,

IN BRONZB letters.J. B. Fergawn A Co.
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL STATIONERS NO BOOK 

SELLE**, VICTORIA, B.C.,
Is the best place in Victoria to obtain: 

School and College Text Books, 
Account Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Books,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kinds of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc.,

Or anything usually kept by a first-class 
Stationery House.

NONE OTHER. GENUINE. JOHN ROCK,
d»8w2i« \1

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
8XN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.

-a-

or AM. FTORSH STORE FOR SSdDIiQ FHP0P.HKWONC TAI LUNG GO. 4*0

BLANK BOOKS
AT COST!

TTAVINO PURCHASED THE BUSINESS AND 
H Premises of TAI CHONG YUEN, on Cormor

an (street, we beg to announce that in future

SSRJS .b. S5?^asEsse-ressi
the amount due to the sold estate.

KWONG TAI-LUNG OO.

GEORGE RUDGE, PROPRIETOR.
the AU (Msn promptly sttrodsd to ml mWstertto

succeed in saving theBut did you

brat atheCdrepd°“ over the head tlrat’Ly —,„g thobodohbred shobthors pkw-

T -r,Bifiio.s,-
in^y bad gone down theraAnd stuck his r l| 8th jsnasrj'. tssr; s»t by Qawa 

?«Tytn hlimouth and ho«red when he eth. by
me wal™lng his wa" I guesa the 6^Cro.^n» M Athetite». ^

Eost kid that8 ever lived was net too H“ Walter LAJ.OLJT
lacy to play a prank. ” jeiodwtw amstoh r e.

CHEMAINU8 SAW MiLL,FOB
CHEHADIC., B C.

CROFT S MDSE
. A RB NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY LUNEE»

An Elegant Substitute no29dwlmTicterio, Nov. *8th, 1886. I—AT —

BOAT for sale C. MORTON’S
A BOAT- EDITABLE POE 0001» 

'TLdJSf^' ÀdTeB>iaO, Maynt
Wwleat»
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